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Why you Must Get the HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES AND FACES by Memory Master Champion,

Luis Angel: Master the Art of Memorizing Anyone's Name by Practicing with Over 500 Memory

Training Exercises of People's Faces FULL COLOR Kindle Book to help you with your business,

social skills, and personal life, RIGHT NOW!**Free Gift** Email LuisAngel@AEMind.com to get a

Free Memory Coaching Session and Get the How to Remember Names and Faces Video and A

List of Hundreds of Names into Picture AssociationsThe video shows you the step by step process

that the top memory athletes use to memorize anyone's name with ease. > You are guaranteed to

see a dramatic memory improvement in your ability to memorize and remember the names of the

people that you meet on a daily basis if you follow the simple to learn 3 Step AE Mind Memory

System to Remembering Names and Faces! > Luis Angel has competed in several International

Memory Competitions and as part of Team USA in the World Memory Championship. He coached

the AE Mind Memory Team to a Gold Medal in the 2014 USA Memory Championship in one of the

events! The most requested topic from the teachers, lawyers, real estate agents, and other

business professionals that he works with is, "How to Remember Names!"When you GET THIS

BOOK TODAY, You will be learning from one of America's Top Memory Coaches to quickly and

easily Memorize Anyone's Name using the memory training techniques that top memory athletes

use! > There are a lot of books out there that teach you how to improve your memory and even

books on memorizing people's names. The thing that makes "How to Remember Names and

Faces" stand out is the fact that we have included 565 faces on practice sheets called Name

Games to help you become a Master of Names.Spaced Repetition is the Mother of All Skill and

there is no better way to practice the art of memorizing names than to have live examples of

someone's face to link a name with.In How to Win and Influence People, Dale Carnegie says,

"Remember that a person's name is to that person the sweetest and most important sound in any

language."The first step in improving your communication skills and people skills, is to be able to

build a rapport with the people that you want to talk to. What better way to build rapport than to be

able to remember that person's name and call them out by it a month a later.Do you think that they

will be more open to communicating with you if they knew that you cared enough about them to take

the time and remember their name?In Chapter 12, you will also learn how to use the Art of

Visualization to connect deeper with the people that you interact with by remembering the

information that you talked about. This will build more trust and strengthen your relationships with

others if they know that you actually care about what they have to say by remembering facts from

the conversations that you have with them. As you will learn in this book, all of the top memory



athletes will tell you that The Key to MEMORIZATION is VISUALIZATION!Your brain learns best

when it can SEE the information that it wants to memorize. When it comes to names, you need to

have a picture association for every name if you want to memorize an individual's name very

quickly. I will give you my list of names that I have already converted into pictures as a FREE

BONUS GIFT!Who is this Book For:Business Professionals: Managers, Realtors, Attorneys,

Doctors, Psychologist, Anyone in a leadership role and anyone that wants to see an increase in

their sales business by making a memorable impact on your clients. Entertainment: Casting, TV

Host, Actors, Directors, etcEducation: Professors, Administrators, Principals, Students, etcIf you

deal with People in Any Capacity, Then THIS BOOK IS FOR YOU!
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My whole life, I've generally had a good memory. But when I find myself straining to recall simple

things or shorts lists - what I need at the store, who my clients are that day, people not to forget to



email/call - I find myself saying in my head, "Your '40' is showing". ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s no

question about it - my mental acuity is dulling.What I LOVE about Luis AngelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

coaching methods is that it distills the steps of memorizing names (memorizing anything!), into a

few, easy, doable steps. I see many clients every day - some very regularly, some only three or four

times a year. Luis AngelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s methods are fundamental and consistent. With just a

little bit of practice using Luis AngelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s techniques, I can create associations that

trigger my memory so that I don't have to strain to remember things, lists, peopleÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦

whatever I wish to retain.It never ceases to amaze me how much clients appreciate that you

remember them by name. Having the skills to practice remembering names is an INVALUABLE

asset to my job, and makes me so much more efficient on a daily basis. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m really

enjoying developing and keeping my mental edge.

As someone who loves meeting new people all the time, I can honestly say that

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“How to Remember Names and Faces,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• is a Game Changer! Luis

did an awesome job with this book.There have been plenty of times where IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m mid

conversation with someone, and I have to stop to ask them for their name. Well now after going

through just the first few chapters, I am confident that this will never happened again!

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m going to have a lot of fun with this memory technique! I would encourage you

to get your hands on it too. It will definitely help you out in your social life.

While not the best written book of all time, the strategy is sound and the mastery of it is critical.

Remember people's names and your ability to connect and persuade others skyrockets. Maybe you

won't love this book (and I am sure there are other adequate or even great reads on this subject),

but whatever you do, do... master this strategy.

There has been so much written in the past about remembering names and faces but none has

ever reached the teaching level of this book. This book will guide you through the steps and give

you a countless number of exercises that has never been done before. Remembering names is one

of the most skills in life and it is also a skill that can be learned. In this book Luis teaches you that

skill.Sal Piacente

A great book to help remember names and faces...I'm in sales and Luis's technique is really helpful

to be able to recall names and details of conversations and meetings that I was not able to do



before. I highly recommend the book for anyone that struggles with this as I did before. You can put

these concepts into practice right away.Mike K

ONE word to describe this book, AWESOME, it is simple, intuitive, easy to read, and incredible

effective. You will learn to remember any person name with no problem at all. Very impresive, most

of the other memory books have similar nice clairs but are difficult and cumbersome...... a big A

grade to Luis Angel.

Says what it does in the tin. Exercises are easy to follow and it works! Super useful especially if you

work in an office environment. I often facilitate sessions with small audiences and it makes my life a

lot easier to know the audience names. It looks a lot more professional and people respond very

well to the personalized treatment.

If your into personal development and reading books about business, success, entrepreneur, ect

then this is perfect for you by far the best and the easiest system. Luis makes the process very

simple and easy to learn trust me you wont be disappointed worth every penny. For someone like

me who is in sales remembering names is extremely important I would be telling all my co workers

about this book this will defiantly benefit all of us.
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